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Geological records of transient fluid drainage into the
shallow mantle wedge
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Atsushi Okamoto1*

Pore fluid pressure on subduction zone megathrusts is lowered by fluid drainage into the overlying plate, af-
fecting subduction zone seismicity. However, the spatial and temporal scales of fluid flow through suprasub-
duction zones are poorly understood. We constrain the duration and velocity of fluid flow through a shallow
mantle wedge based on the analyses of vein networks consisting of high-temperature serpentine in hydrated
ultramafic rocks from the Oman ophiolite. On the basis of a diffusion model and the time-integrated fluid flux,
we show that the channelized fluid flow was short-lived (2.1 × 10−1 to 1.1 × 101 years) and had a high fluid
velocity (2.7 × 10−3 to 4.9 × 10−2 meters second−1), which is close to the propagation velocities of seismic
events in present-day subduction zones. Our results suggest that the drainage of fluid into the overlying
plate occurs as episodic pulses, which may influence the recurrence of megathrust earthquakes.
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INTRODUCTION
Subduction zone seismicity is controlled by the pore fluid pressure
on the plate interface (1–3). Accumulation of aqueous fluids gener-
ated by the decomposition of hydrous minerals in the subducting
slab leads to a high pore fluid pressure (4). Such fluids move
upward along the plate boundary megathrust (5, 6) or migrate
into the mantle wedge or lower crust of the overlying plate to
cause partial melting or hydration (7, 8). Recently, fluid drainage
from the subducting slab into the mantle wedge and arc crust has
been identified, based on increases in the ratio of P- and S-wave ve-
locities (Vp/Vs) above the plate boundary (9), upward migration of
seismicity into the overlying plate (10, 11), and along-strike tremor
migration (12). This fluid drainage may change the pore fluid pres-
sure at the plate boundary and may control the recurrence of earth-
quakes (EQs) (10, 13, 14).

Channelized fluid flow on subduction zone interfaces is geolog-
ically recorded as mineral-filled fractures (i.e., veins), hydration
and/or dehydration of ancient accretionary complexes, or
exhumed metamorphic rocks (15, 16). For example, the mantle
wedge corner in subduction zones is thought to be intensively hy-
drated (i.e., serpentinized) or has experienced metasomatic reac-
tions (7, 17). Hydration of the mantle wedge reduces the pore
fluid pressure, but once it is completely hydrated, a continuous
supply of fluids causes an increase in fluid pressure, resulting in
fracture propagation and migration of seismicity into the mantle
wedge (10). However, it is challenging to constrain the time scales
of short-term fluid flow events using conventional geochronologi-
cal methods.

Infiltration of external fluid into fractures would induce forma-
tion of reaction zone along fracture wall of the host rocks. Several
studies have investigated the widths and elemental profiles of these
reaction zones along veins, revealing that the time scales of fluid-
rock interactions in subducting oceanic crust (18) and middle con-
tinental crust (19) can occur over short time intervals (10−3 to
102 years) compared with the entire duration of regional metamor-
phism (105 to 107 years). However, there have been no studies that
provide geological constraints on the time scales and the velocities
of fluid flow in the mantle wedge due to the rare occurrences of the
geological structures that capture the time scales of fluid-rock inter-
action. The Oman ophiolite is one of the best-exposed ophiolites
worldwide and contains a complete section from the crust to the
uppermost mantle of the oceanic lithosphere. After its formation
at the mid-ocean ridge, the Oman ophiolite was thrust over
oceanic crust and sediments (20). Geochemical studies have re-
vealed that fluids derived from the subducting slab were introduced
into the mantle section of the Oman ophiolite (21, 22). Therefore,
the ophiolite provides an excellent opportunity to investigate fluid
flow and fluid-rock interactions within the shallow mantle wedge.

In this study, we report the occurrence of an antigorite-chrysotile
vein network developed in hydrated ultramafic rocks in the Oman
ophiolite. The antigorite-chrysotile veins have a distinct reaction
zone that consists of brucite (Brc). On the basis of detailed micro-
structural observations and trace element analysis, we constrained
the timing and formation conditions of the antigorite-chrysotile
veins. Mass balance and mineral-fluid equilibria calculations,
coupled with a diffusion model for the reaction zone, allowed us
to estimate the duration of vein formation and fluid flow velocity
through the fractures. We then compared the fluid drainage charac-
teristics through the shallow mantle wedgewith characteristic veloc-
ities of propagation of seismic events obtained by geophysical
observations in active subduction zones.

Oman ophiolite and CM1A site
The Oman ophiolite consists of an ~8-km-thick section of pillow
lavas, a sheeted diabase dike complex, noncumulate gabbros, and
cumulate gabbros, which are underlain by a 9- to 12-km-thick
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section of peridotite (23). These rocks formed at a fast-spreading
ridge obducted over another section of oceanic crust and emplaced
onto the Arabian Peninsula during the closure of the Tethys Ocean
(24, 25). The ophiolite records high-temperature alteration near the
spreading center (26), off-axis low-temperature alteration on the
seafloor (27, 28), subduction-related high-temperature metamor-
phism (20, 29, 30), listvenite formation at ~90°C at the base of the
mantle section (31), and present-day low-temperature (<50°C) ser-
pentinization (28, 32). The mantle section of the Oman ophiolite is
moderate to highly (30 to 70%) serpentinized, which occurred on
the seafloor at temperatures of 200° to 250°C (27, 28) and on land
at temperatures of <50°C (28, 32).

We analyzed core samples of dunite recovered by the Oman
Drilling Project (OmanDP; www.omandrilling.ac.uk) at Hole
CM1A, located in the Wadi Tayin massif, Oman (22°54.435′N,
58°20.149′E; Fig. 1, A and B) (33). Hole CM1A penetrated the
lower crust section (0 to 160 m depth), crust-mantle transition
zone (160 to 310 m depth), and upper mantle section (310 to 404
m depth), and these three sections consist mainly of variably altered
gabbroic rocks (olivine gabbro and troctolite; 5 to 95% altered),
completely serpentinized dunites, and 70 to 100% serpentinized
harzburgite, respectively (Fig. 1C) (33–37). These lithological se-
quences overlie the metamorphic soles (Fig. 1B), which may repre-
sent an ancient subduction zone setting (20, 30).

RESULTS
Antigorite-chrysotile vein networks in serpentinized dunite
In the core from Hole CM1A, Atg-Ctl veins are present in dunite at
the crust-mantle transition zone (160 to 180 m depth) and in some
thin dunite layers in the upper mantle section (Fig. 2A). Figure 2 (B
and C) shows x-ray computed tomography (CT) images and trans-
mitted light thin-section scans of typical serpentinized dunite
samples from the crust-mantle transition zone [samples C5707A-
90Z-2 WW 48.0–53.0 (90Z2) and C5707A-137Z-3 WW 46.0–54.0
(137Z3)]. The serpentinized dunite samples consist of lizardite (Lz),
Brc, magnetite (Mag), and relics of Cr-rich spinel. The samples have
a mesh texture that was developed during serpentinization. Olivine
and pyroxenes were not observed. Some dunite samples have un-
dergone intense weathering (i.e., formation of coalingite, oxyhydr-
oxides, and clays (Fig. 2C) (33). The distinct vein networks are
characterized by high x-ray absorption (i.e., “bright veins”) as com-
pared with the matrix with a mesh texture (Fig. 2B and fig. S1A),
whereas there is little contrast in the CT images of samples from
depths near the mantle section (Fig. 2C and fig. S1B). The x-ray
CT of the core sample shows extensive vein network and several
cross-cutting relationships among the veins (fig. S2, A to D). A com-
parison of the x-ray CT images, microscopic observations, and
identification of the serpentine based on Raman spectra (fig. S3)
of thin sections revealed that the bright veins consist of antigorite
(Atg) + chrysotile (Ctl) (referred to as “Atg-Ctl veins” hereafter).
Along the veins, brucite-rich reaction zones spread into the wall
rock from the vein walls (Fig. 2B and fig. S1A). These brucite-rich
reaction zones are characterized by a Si-poor region (Si elemental

Fig. 1. Geologicalmap of the drilling site CM1Aborehole. (A) Geological map of theWadi Tayinmassif [following Nicolas et al. (25)]. The red circlemarks the location of
the drill site. (B)The cross section of a-a′ in (A) [following Searle (30)]. (C) Close-up of the cross section of the drill site [following Kelemen et al. (33)].
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map; Fig. 3A). The orientations of the Atg-Ctl veins vary with bore-
hole depth, and they are cut by late-stage Ctl veins (Fig. 2C) (33).

Microstructures and chemical characteristics of the Atg-Ctl
veins and Brc-rich reaction zones
The microstructure and chemical composition were analyzed in
detail for a typical Atg-Ctl vein in the dunite sample 90Z2
(Fig. 3A). Within the Atg-Ctl veins, bladed Atg (XMg = 0.97 to
0.98) 10 to 100 μm in length is randomly oriented (fig. S4, A and
B), and fine-grained Ctl (XMg = 0.97 to 0.98) fills the space
between Atg grains (fig. S5A). The dunite matrix consists of lizar-
dite {97.5 area percent; XMg [Mg/(Mg + Fe)] = 0.97}, Brc (0.5 area
percent; XMg = 0.85), and magnetite (2.0 area percent; 1 to 2 μm in
size; fig. S5B), which is cut by Atg-Ctl veins with Brc-rich reaction
zones (Fig. 3A).

The reaction zone consists of Brc (41.0 area percent; XMg = 0.88),
Ctl (55.3 area percent; XMg = 0.97), and Mag (3.0 area percent; 1 to 2
μm in size; fig. S5C). In the reaction zone, Brc preferentially occurs
in the mesh cores, and mesh rims are replaced by Ctl (Fig. 3B).
Spontaneous channeling structures that are called wormholes (38,
39) developed in the Brc-rich reaction zones (Fig. 3C), which prop-
agate outwards from the boundaries with the Atg-Ctl veins (fig. S6,
A to C). The wormholes are apparent through a magnetite coating
at their boundaries to the matrix serpentinite (fig. S6C). The inside
of the wormholes is filled with Ctl (XMg = 0.96 to 0.97). The reaction
zone has a sharp boundary with the matrix on the millimeter-
(Fig. 3A) to nanometer-scale (Fig. 3D) but preserves a mesh
texture (Fig. 3A). Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) obser-
vations reveal Ctl in the spaces between Brc crystals in the reaction
zone, and pores occur around Brc grains in the matrix (Fig. 3D and
fig. S7, A and B). The width of the Brc-rich reaction zones ranges

Fig. 2. Sample locations and descriptions along the drill core CM1A. (A) Location of the Atg-Ctl vein networks with and without Brc-rich reaction zones (RZs) are
represented by red and white stars, respectively. CMTZ, crust-mantle transition zone. (B to E) Onboard x-ray computed tomography (CT) images and thin-section scans of
samples (B) C5707A-90Z-2 WW 48.0–53.0 (90Z2) and (C) C5707A-137Z-3 WW 46.0–54.0 (137Z3), along with thin-section images. The regions represented by the black
rectangles on the x-ray CT images were made into thin sections. The reaction zone in (B) has high x-ray absorption as compared with the matrix (Lz + Brc + Mag).
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from 0.5 to 1.3 mm (average = 0.88 mm; Fig. 3E) and is independent
of the distribution of wormholes.

In situ trace element concentrations of the Atg-Ctl veins and liz-
ardite in the matrix were analyzed by laser ablation inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS; Materials and
Methods) in three samples (80Z1, 90Z3, and 137Z1). The analytical
sites are shown in fig. S8 (A to C). Given that the Atg and Ctl occur
in the veins as micron-scale aggregates (fig. S5A), the trace element
concentrations represent those of mixed Atg and Ctl. The Atg-Ctl
veins are enriched in As and Sb and depleted in Ni and Co com-
pared with the Lz in the matrix (Fig. 4 and fig. S9).

DISCUSSION
Subduction-related fluid infiltration during Atg-Ctl vein
formation
The occurrence of Atg has only been reported at limited locations in
the Oman ophiolite (31) where it is related to carbonated

serpentinite and is inferred to have formed in preference to Ctl
and lizardite due to high silica activity in aqueous fluids. The
present study documented the occurrence of Atg in the crust-
mantle transition zone. The cross-cutting relationships of Atg-Ctl
vein and matrix indicate that the vein formation occurred after ser-
pentinization of the matrix (i.e., the Lz + Brc mesh texture). The
higher Ni concentration in the matrix with the mesh texture sug-
gests that the first stage of serpentinization proceeded by replacing
primary olivine (i.e., olivine has high Ni concentrations of
~3000 parts per million) (40). However, the lower Ni concentrations
of the Atg-Ctl veins suggest that vein formation occurred after
olivine serpentinization was complete.

In the Samail ophiolite, various fluid sources for serpentiniza-
tion have been documented, such as circulating seawater at rigde
(27, 28), slab-derived fluids in the subduction zone (22), and
ground and meteoric water (28). The bulk rock chemistry of serpen-
tinized dunite recovered from a similar core sample showed a pos-
itive Eu anomaly (37), and in situ oxygen isotope data for

Fig. 3. Microstructure of the reaction zone and Atg-Ctl vein in a dunite sample (90Z2). (A) Back-scattered electron (BSE) image and Si elemental map of the brucite-
rich reaction zone. The yellow dashed lines represent the boundaries of mesh domains. (B) BSE image and Si elemental map of the region indicated by the white box in
(A). The reaction zone has a Brc mesh core and Ctl mesh rim. (C) High-resolution x-ray CT image of the reaction zone showing a three-dimensional wormhole (WH)
structure that consists of magnetite (purple) and Brc (blue). The diameter of the wormhole is about 60 μm and is connected to the Atg vein (see also fig. S6). The distance
between eachwormhole is about 100 μm. (D) TEM image and energy-dispersive x-ray Si-map at the boundary between the reaction zone andmatrix shows sharp reaction
front. (E) Histogram of reaction zone widths for sample 90Z2.
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serpentinites from the Samail Ophiolite indicate that temperature
for serpentinization would be decreased from ~190° to ~30°C
(28). These results suggest that the main serpentinization stage
that formed the mesh texture occurred because of seafloor hydro-
thermal alteration. Our trace element data also support this hypoth-
esis, because the Lz in the matrix has low As and Sb concentrations,
similar to the depleted mantle (Fig. 4). In contrast, the enrichment
of As and Sb in the Atg-Ctl vein (Fig. 4) suggests that the vein-
forming fluids were partly sourced from subducted sediments (41,
42). This is consistent with a recent study of serpentinite in the
Samail ophiolite, which revealed that the serpentinite was affected
by fluids derived from subducted sediments at temperatures of
>400°C (22). These features suggest that Atg formation in the
veins was due to fluid infiltration in a suprasubduction zone setting.

Conditions of Atg-Ctl vein and Brc-rich reaction zone
formation
Ctl occurs between the Atg blades in the Atg-Ctl veins (fig. S5A) and
in the wormholes and replacing mesh rims in the brucite-rich reac-
tion zones (Fig. 3B). In addition, TEM observations of the reaction
front of the Brc reaction zone show that Ctl occurs in the pore spaces
between Brc crystals (Fig. 3D and fig. S7B). These occurrences
suggest that formation of the Atg in the veins and reaction zones
was followed by Ctl formation. Atg is considered as a high-temper-
ature polytype of serpentine based on the natural occurrence of Atg
(43, 44). Although experimental studies of Atg formation from
olivine are lacking at low-pressure conditions (<0.5 GPa), the
mineral assemblage of Atg + Brc would be stable at 300° to 450°C
and 0.1 to 0.5 GPa (43). Moreover, the infiltration of silica-rich fluid
would have also induced Atg crystallization (45). Figure 5A is a
stability diagram of temperature-silica activity at 200 MPa in the
FeO-MgO-SiO2-H2O system, based on thermodynamic data for
minerals (46) and the SUPCRTBL software (47). The phase
diagram suggests that Atg is stable at higher temperatures and
silica activities than Lz (Fig. 5A), which is consistent with natural

occurrences of Atg at high temperatures (44) or high silica activities
even at low temperatures (31, 45). In the presence of Fe, the Lz
stability field moves to higher temperatures, but the relationships
with the other minerals remain similar. Ctl does not appear in the
phase diagram (Fig. 5A), because it is metastable (43).

Previous studies of abyssal serpentinites have shown that Atg
formation occurs by infiltration of silica-rich fluid based on the oc-
currences of Atg veins that are associated with talc (45). However,
infiltration of silica-rich fluid is unlikely to explain the studied Atg-
Ctl veins, because these have reaction zones that consist predomi-
nantly of Brc (Fig. 3A), which is only stable at low silica activities
(i.e., several orders of magnitude lower than for talc; Fig. 5A)
(48). Therefore, we consider that a relatively high-temperature
fluid (300° to 450°C) (43) caused Atg to precipitate in fractures
and form Brc-rich reaction zones.

Mass gains and losses of individual elements during the forma-
tion of the Brc-rich reaction zones via replacement of the matrix
(Lz + Brc + Mag) were calculated using Gresens’ equation (Materials
and Methods and Fig. 5B) (49). The whole-rock compositions of the
Brc-rich reaction zone and matrix were obtained from the modal
abundance and chemical compositions of individual minerals
(tables S1 and S2). MgO, FeO, and H2O show changes from gains
to losses with decreasing volume factor ( fv = the ratio of the solid
volume to the initial solid volume). In contrast, a substantial
amount of SiO2 (40 g of SiO2 per 100 g of reacted rock) was
removed from the host rocks regardless of the volume change
(Fig. 5B), as the product mineral (Brc) does not contain SiO2
(table S2).

To understand the chemical driving force for silica removal into
the fractures, chemical potential gradients related to reaction zone
formation were obtained on the basis of local equilibrium assump-
tions in the MgO-SiO2-H2O system for representative pressure-
temperature (P-T ) conditions. Figure 5 (C and D) shows the rela-
tionship between the Gibbs free energy of Atg, Lz, and Brc (per 48
moles of Mg) as a function of aSiO2,aq at 100° (Fig. 5C) and 350°C
(Fig. 5D). The intersections of the Gibbs free energy in each
diagram represent the Lz-Brc equilibrium conditions and Atg-Brc
reactions

Mg3Si2O5ðOHÞ4 þH2O ¼ 3 MgðOHÞ2 þ 2 SiO2ðaqÞ
lizardite brucite ð1Þ

and

Mg48Si34O85ðOHÞ62 þ 17 H2O ¼ 48 MgðOHÞ2 þ 34 SiO2ðaqÞ
antigorite brucite

ð2Þ

At 100°C, where Lz-Brc is stable, the silica activity (aSiO2,aq) at
Lz-Brc equilibrium (log[aSiO2,aq] = −7.05) is higher than at Atg-Brc
equilibrium (log[aSiO2,aq] = −7.00) (Fig. 4C). In contrast, at 350°C,
where Atg-Brc is stable, the silica activity (aSiO2,aq) at the front of
the Brc reaction zone (Lz-Brc equilibrium; log[aSiO2,aq] = −4.02)
is higher than at the vein wall (Atg-Brc equilibrium;
log[aSiO2,aq] = −4.11) (Fig. 4D). These results indicate that Atg-
Brc is only stable when high-temperature fluids (i.e., 350°C) infil-
trate. The difference in the chemical potential of silica between
the host rock (Lz-Brc equilibrium) and Atg veins (Atg-Brc equilib-
rium) can cause the diffusion of aqueous silica, which formed the
silica-depleted Brc reaction zone (Eq. 2). The topological

Fig. 4. Plot of As versus Sb concentrations for the Atg veins (orange triangles)
and matrix (blue circles). The gray field represents oceanic sediments (the gray
star is the average value for the oceanic sediments) (72). The gray and black
symbols indicate the composition of the primitive (73) and depleted mantle
(74), respectively.
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relationship of the Gibbs free energy as a function of aSiO2,aq is
robust, even if the uncertainties of the thermodynamic dataset for
the serpentine minerals and Fe components are considered (Fig. 5A
and Supplementary Text).

On the basis of microstructural observations and thermodynam-
ic considerations, we propose the following scenario for the forma-
tion of the Atg-Ctl veins (Fig. 5E): (i) Dunite was completely
serpentinized with mesh texture; (ii) a silica-poor fluid infiltrated

along a fracture network, which resulted in Atg formation in the
fractures and Brc reaction zones at temperatures of 300° to 450°C;
and (iii) late-stage fluid infiltration dissolved Brc to form worm-
holes in the Brc reaction zones. After that, Ctl precipitated in the
pore spaces of the Atg veins, and part of the Brc reaction zone
was replaced by Ctl (Fig. 3B).

Analysis of TEM image (fig. S7A) indicate that the porosity of
the host rock (Lz + Brc + Mag) is ~3%, which is consistent with

Fig. 5. Thermodynamic calculations on Atg and Brc-rich reaction zone. (A) SiO2,aq activity–temperature phase diagram of a XMg-fixed FeO-MgO-SiO2-H2O system at
200MPa (black lines are for XMg = 1.0 and red lines are for XMg = 0.97). The dashed line shows the Lz-Brc equilibrium. (B) Gains and losses of species per unit volume of rock
due to volume changes. The total mass transfer was calculated from the sum of the absolute values for each species. The gray area indicates the porosity in the reaction
zone, as inferred from microstructural observations (see Materials and Methods). (C and D) Gibbs free energy (kJ per 48 mol Brc, XMg = 1.0) at different aSiO2,aq values at
(C) 100° and (D) 350°C. (E) Schematic model for reaction zone formation. The Brc reaction zone (blue) forms during Atg crystallization. Brc is rapidly dissolved by later fluid
infiltration (orange) to form the wormhole texture. Brc is partly silicified along the mesh texture and converted to Ctl (yellow). Tlc, talc; Fo, forsterite.
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the porosity reported for serpentinized dunite in the Oman ophio-
lite (2.54 ± 1.51%) (33, 36). In contrast, the porosity of the mono-
mineralic Brc reaction zone that developed during Atg formation
has been modified by the subsequent precipitation of Ctl (Figs.
3B and 5E). On the basis of the microstructural relationship
between Brc and Ctl, we estimated that, during the formation of
the Brc reaction zone, the porosity was 10 to 17% (see Materials
and Methods). This value for the reaction zone is higher than that
observed in the Lz + Brc + Mag matrix (~3%), as fluid-mediated
mineral replacement reactions commonly generate porosity (up to
~30%) (50–52). The estimated porosity of 10 to 17% corresponds to
fv = 0.83 to 0.90, which is similar to the value obtained from min-
imizing the total mass transport ( fv = 0.80; Fig. 4B). Using fv = 0.87
(i.e., the midvalue of the range 0.83 to 0.90), the reaction that result-
ed in the development of the Brc reaction zone is as follows

Mg2:91Fe0:09Si2O5ðOHÞ4 þ 0:02 Mg0:85Fe0:15ðOHÞ2 þ 0:40 MgO
lizardite brucite 1

þ 0:35 FeOþ 1:76 H2O

¼ 3:78 Mg0:88Fe0:12ðOHÞ2 þ 0:02 Fe2O3 þ 2 SiO2; aq
brucite 2 ð3Þ

The formation of the Brc reaction zone required substantial mo-
bilization of silica, whereas the other elements were relatively immo-
bile during the formation of the reaction zone (Fig. 5B). This
element mobilization contrasts with most reaction zones in meta-
morphic rocks, which is caused by the addition of elements from
fluids [e.g., Cl (19) and CO2 (17, 50)]. Reaction zone formation
induced by element removal has been reported for zones associated
with quartz (15) and quartz + kyanite vein (53), caused by the low
quartz solubility in an open crack (15). In the case of this study, the
silica activity gradient was produced by the serpentine-Brc equilib-
ria (Fig. 5D). The mobilization of silica and the pseudomorphic re-
placement of the serpentine mesh texture (Figs. 3B and 5E) suggest
that the development of high porosity (10 to 17%) occurred before
the precipitation of Ctl within reaction-induced pore spaces
(Fig. 3D and fig. S7, A and B) or Brc was replaced by Ctl
(Fig. 3B). The long-term existence of such pores along fractures
may also affect theVp/Vs anisotropy within the mantle wedge (54).

Velocity and duration of fluid drainage into a shallow
mantle wedge
The drill core from Hole CM1A contains abundant vein networks
in the mantle, crust-mantle transition zone, and lower crust (33).
The Atg-Ctl veins occur mainly at depths of 160 to 180 m in Hole
CM1A, where intense fault zones are commonly developed
(Fig. 2A) (33), suggesting that these vein networks formed in asso-
ciation with faulting events. The occurrence of Atg-Ctl veins (Fig. 2)
and their trace element compositions (Fig. 4 and fig. S9) indicate
that infiltration of slab-derived fluids occurs in suprasubduction
zones. The absence of banded internal textue (fig. S4, A and B)
(55) in the Atg-Ctl veins suggests that each vein resulted from a
single fluid flow event. In addition, it indicates that an open fracture
persisted until mineral precipitation filled the fractue (56). This
fluid could have been at higher temperatures (Atg-Brc equilibrium)
than the host rock in which Lz-Brc was stable, although the precise
temperature difference is not clear. Similar Atg vein networks have

been reported in several ophiolites formed above subduction zones
(57–59), suggesting that channelized fluid flow along fracture net-
works is common in suprasubduction zones. In general, while it
seems that each individual vein was created by a single fluid flow
event, the fact that the Atg-Ctl veins intersect each other (fig. S2)
indicates that multiple fracturing and fluid flow events occurred
to create the entire vein network.

The time-integrated fluid flux, duration, and fluid velocity along
the fractures can be constrained by the presence of the Brc-rich re-
action zones. The mass balance calculation and thermodynamic re-
lationship suggest that silica was removed to form these reaction
zones. Assuming that the silica concentration at the vein wall was
zero, a minimum duration of reaction zone formation can be ob-
tained. Alternatively, the fracture is filled with Atg. Hence, the
silica concentration at Atg-Brc equilibrium is assumed to be the
maximum silica concentration at the vein wall. Using a diffusion-
controlled transport model for aqueous silica, we obtain a
maximum duration of reaction zone formation (tRZ) of 2.1 × 10−1

to 1.1 × 101 years (Materials and Methods). The time scale is a
maximum estimate, because increasing advective transport would
enhance the migration rate of the reaction front. Although advec-
tion was neglected, this time scale is shorter than those estimated
for vein formation in eclogites (~200 years) (18) and carbonation
reactions related to ophiolite emplacement (~20 years) (50). More-
over, the estimated time scale for the Brc-rich reaction zone forma-
tion is much shorter than the duration from subduction initiation to
emplacement of the Oman ophiolite (~20 Ma) (29). The fracture
fluid flow velocity (v) was estimated from v = QTI/(ϕFtRZ), where
ϕF is the fracture volume per unit volume (wF [m]/1 [m]). The frac-
ture aperture (wF) was taken from the width of the Atg-Ctl veins
(400 to 500 μm; fig. S6). The amount of silica released during for-
mation of the Brc-rich reaction zones is higher than the amount
used to precipitate Atg in the fractures (Materials and Methods).
Therefore, the excess silica was transported by the fluid. Assuming
that the silica concentration of the fluid in the fracture was zero, we
obtained a fluid flow velocity, v, of 2.7 × 10−3 to 4.9 × 10−2 m s−1

(Materials and Methods). This velocity along the fractures in the
mantle wedge is lower than that estimated for fluid flow related to
EQs in the crust (~10−1 to 101 m s−1) (60, 61) but similar to that
estimated for tensile quartz veins in high-pressure metamorphic
rocks in ancient subduction zones (~10−2 to 10−1 m s−1) (16).

Subduction zone seismicity is closely linked to pore fluid pres-
sure (1–3). The migration of epicenters and slip events above the
subduction plate boundary has been observed in several subduction
zones, such as Nankai and Cascadia (10, 11, 62–64). The epicenters
move relatively slowly (~10−4 to 10−3 m s−1) (10, 11, 64) as com-
pared with the rupture velocity during major EQs (~103 m s−1)
(65). The migration of epicenters has been observed at the depth
of forearc mantle and is thought to represent fluid injection into
the mantle wedge (10, 11, 63), which possibly lowers the pore
fluid pressure at the subduction zone megathrust. We compared
geophysical observations in the subduction zones with our estimate
of the time scale and fluid flow velocity (Fig. 6). Our estimate of the
time scale of reaction zone formation (2.1 × 10−1 to 1.1 × 101 years)
is close to the seismically observed time scale of fluid activity in-
ferred from supraslab seismicity (~10−1 years) (10, 11), silent EQs
(10−1 to 100 years) (62, 66), and slow slip events (SSEs; 10−3 to
10−1 years) (67). In addition, the fluid velocity estimated for the
Atg-Ctl veins (2.7 × 10−3 to 4.9 × 10−2 m s−1) of the present
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study is similar to the observed propagation velocities of episodic
tremor and slip (ETS; ~10−1 m s−1) (12, 64), long-term SSE
(~10−3 to 10−2 m s−1) (67), and silent EQ (~10−3 to 10−2 m s−1)
(62, 66). These values differ to the fluid velocity based on the per-
meability of intact serpentinite (~10−9 m s−1) (5). The comparison
of our geological evidence with geophysical observations suggests

that, in contrast to the continuous nature of fluid supply from the
subducting slab (Fig. 7A), some of the fluid drainage into the over-
lying plate occurs as transient pulses, possibly related to the migra-
tion of microseismicity (Fig. 7B). Such episodic fluid drainage
causes rapid water-rock interactions within the mantle wedge.
Moreover, we suggest that large, short-lived fluid fluxes through
the mantle wedge can result in a decrease in pore fluid pressure,
thereby influencing seismicity at a plate boundary.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Analytical methods
The cores were scanned by x-ray micro-CT (Discovery CT750 HD,
GE Medical Systems) onboard Chikyu. Three-dimensional images
of 1.4 by 0.09 by 0.09 m with a voxel size of 0.176 by 0.176 by 0.625
mm were obtained with an excitation voltage of 140 kV and a
current x-ray tube of 100 mA. The scanning rate was 20 mm/s
(33). In addition, a selected area was scanned by high-resolution
x-ray CT (ZEISS Xradia 520 Versa) at the High Energy Accelerator
Research Organization, Japan. A three-dimensional image of 15 by
1 by 1 mm, with a voxel size of 2.98 by 2.98 by 2.98 μm, was obtained
with an excitation voltage of 50 kV and an exposure time of 1.5 s.

An electron transparent foil across the reaction zone was pre-
pared using a focused ion beam scanning electron microscopy
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Helios G3 Nanolab, Utrecht University,
the Netherlands). Subsequent analysis of the foil was carried out in a
TEM (Thermo Fisher Scientific Talos F200X, Utrecht University)
using both bright-field TEM imaging and scanning TEM imaging
modes as well as energy-dispersive x-ray analysis.

Serpentine minerals were identified by Raman spectroscopy
(HORIBA XploRA PLUS, Tohoku University, Japan) and a 532-
nm green laser. The Raman spectra were collected over three
scans, with an integration time of 10 s and a grating of 2400
grooves per mm. The chemical compositions of minerals were de-
termined with an electron probe microanalyzer (EPMA; JEOL JXA-
8200, Tohoku University, Japan), with an accelerating voltage of 15
kV, a beam current of 12 nA, and a beam diameter of 1 to 2 μm.

Trace element analysis of minerals was undertaken by LA-ICP-
MS (ESI NWR193UC excimer LA system and Agilent 7700x quad-
rupole ICP-MS) at Akita University, Japan. The laser beam diame-
ter was 140 μm for the analysis and 150 μm for the preablation. The
other analytical conditions were: laser repetition rate = 10 Hz; He
gas flow of 0.5 liter/min, with a He cup gas flow of 0.15 liter/min;
Ar carrier gas flow of 0.68 liter/min, with an Ar dilution gas flow of
0.6 liter/min; laser ablation time= 70 s; and laser energy density = 8.0
J cm−2. The NIST SRM 612 glass was used as the primary standard.
The U.S. Geological Survey reference glasses BIR-1G and BHVO-
2G were used as secondary standards to assess the data quality.
The results are presented in table S4.

Mass balance calculations
Mass balance analysis was conducted to calculate the gains and
losses of elements during alteration using Gresens’ equation (49)
and the mineral modal abundances and chemical compositions
(table S1). In Gresens’ equation, mass transfer is calculated by as-
suming a volumetric change in the difference between the bulk
composition before and after the alteration. The bulk compositions
of the reaction zone and host rock were determined from elemental
maps (fig. S10) and mineral chemistry (table S1). Ctl was observed

Fig. 6. Comparison of the characteristic velocities of propagation of seismic
events and fluid flow estimated by petrological observations. The plot shows
velocities and time scale of fluid flow for data obtained in this study (highlighted in
red), as compared with the propagation velocities of slow slip events (SSEs) (67),
episodic tremor and slip (ETS) (64), silent earthquake (EQ) (62, 66), and supraslab
seismicity (10, 11). Fluid flow velocities in metamorphic rocks in ancient subduc-
tion zones (16) and fault zones (60, 61) estimated on the basis of geological obser-
vation are shown on the right-hand side.

Fig. 7. Schematic model of subduction zone and a close-up view of the frac-
ture zone. (A) Accumulation of fluids from subducting plate and buildup of pore
fluid pressure. (B) Fluid flow through fracture network triggered by seismicity
(white stars).
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along the reaction zone mesh rims (Fig. 3B), indicative of silicifica-
tion of Brc (48) after the formation of the reaction zone (Fig. 5E).
Therefore, it was assumed that the reaction zone consisted solely of
Brc and Mag during its formation, and the Ctl volume was recalcu-
lated to be the Brc volume. The reaction zone and matrix contain
fine-grained Mag (~1 μm), but it is difficult to identify these min-
erals in the EPMA maps. Therefore, the amount of the fine-grained
Mag was determined from back-scattered electron (BSE) images
(matrix = 2.0 area percent and reaction zone = 1.8 area percent;
fig. S5, B and C). Hence, we assumed that the reaction zone consist-
ed of 97.0 area percent of Brc [Mg0.88Fe0.12(OH)2] and 3.0 area
percent of Mag. The mineral mode in the matrix {97.5
area percent Lz [Mg1.9FeSi0.1O5(OH)2], 0.5 area percent Brc
[Mg0.85Fe0.15(OH)2], and 2.0 area percent Mag} was determined
from BSE images and mineral phase mapping based on elemental
maps of Si, Mg, Fe, and Cr using XMapTools (fig. S10) (68). Whole-
rock compositions used in the mass balance calculation are provid-
ed in table S2. The mass balancewas calculated using Gresens’ equa-
tion (49)

f v
ρRZ

ρWall rock

� �

cRZ
n � cWall rock

n ¼ xn ð4Þ

where fv is the volume factor and ρRZ and ρMatrix are the average
density of the reaction zone and matrix, respectively, as follows

ρMatrix ¼
ALZρLZ þ ABrcρBrc þ AMagρMag

ALZ þ ABrc þ AMag
ð5Þ

ρRZ ¼
ABrcρBrc þ AMagρMag

ABrc þ AMag
ð6Þ

cRZ
n and cMatrix

n are the weight fractions of component n in the
reaction zone and matrix, respectively, and xn is the gain or loss
for each component

cMatrix
n ¼

ALZρLZc
n
LZ þ ABrcρBrcc

n
Brc þ AMagρMagc

n
Mag

P
ðALZρLZcnLZ þ ABrcρBrccnBrc þ AMagρMagcnMagÞ

ð7Þ

cRZ
n ¼

ðABrc � AporeÞρBrcc
n
Brc þ AMagρMagc

n
Mag

P
ðABrcρBrccnBrc þ AMagρMagcnMagÞ

ð8Þ

Measurement of the reaction zone widths from x-ray
CT imaging
The x-ray micro-CT showed a high x-ray CT absorption in the re-
action zone. The width of the reaction zone was determined by
image processing using ImageJ software (69). A Euclidean distance
map represents the distance to the nearest background pixel as a
value for each pixel. Therefore, the pixel near the center of the re-
action zone has a value of the width of the reaction zone. The center
pixel was obtained by a thinning process, and the value of the pixel
was used as the width of the reaction zone.

Estimation of porosity in the reaction zone
We estimated the porosity during the formation of the reaction
zone. First, TEM observations of the Brc-rich reaction zone near
the reaction front revealed that aggregates of acicular Ctl crystals

occur in the pore spaces between Brc crystals (Fig. 3D and fig.
S7B). This suggests that the Ctl in pore spaces was precipitated
from the solution phase. Thus, the modal abundance of Ctl in the
reaction zone could be regarded as the pore space that was present
during the formation of the reaction zone and is accordingly esti-
mated to be ~10%. Second, within the interiors of the Brc-rich re-
action zones, the mesh-rim of Brc was preferentially replaced by Ctl
(Fig. 3B), suggesting that Brc reacted with silica-rich fluid to form
Ctl, as follows

3 MgðOHÞ2 þ 2SiO2;aq ! Mg3ðSi2O5ÞðOHÞ4 þH2O
Brucite Serpentine ð9Þ

This is a volume-increasing reaction with V/V0 = 1.44. Using the
V/V0 value and the modal abundance of Ctl (55.3%), as well as the
fact that the outline of the area of mesh texture is preserved within
the reaction zone, we obtained a porosity of 17% for the Brc reaction
zone before Ctl formation. On the basis of the porosity estimates for
the two types of microstructures, the porosity range is 10 to 17%.

Silica activity at the front of the Brc reaction zone and
vein wall
We calculate the fluid’s silica activity at the reaction front and within
the wall rock using equilibrium constants of i (Ki) for Lz, Atg, and
Brc that can be written as follows

Mg3Si2O5ðOHÞ4 þ 6Hþ ¼ 3Mg2þ þ 2SiO2;aq þ 5H2O
lizardite

logKLZ ¼ 2 log ðaSiO2;aqÞ þ 3 log
aMg2þ

ðaHþÞ2

� �

ð10Þ

Mg48Si34O85ðOHÞ62 þ 96Hþ ¼ 48 Mg2þ þ 34SiO2;aq þ 79H2O
antigorite

logKAtg ¼ 34log ðaSiO2;aqÞ þ 48 log
aMg2þ

ðaHþÞ
2

" #

ð11Þ

MgðOHÞ2 ¼ Mg2þ þ 2OH�
brucite

logKBrc ¼ log
aMg2þ

ðaHþÞ
2

" #

ð12Þ

Assuming equilibrium between Brc and Lz, the silica activity at
the reaction front can be obtained by combining Eqs. 10 and 12.

logðaSiO2;aqÞ ¼
1
2
ðlog KLZ � 3log KBrcÞ ð13Þ

Assuming equilibrium between Brc and Atg, the silica activity at
the reaction front can be obtained by combining Eqs. 11 and 12

logðaSiO2;aqÞ ¼
1
34
ðlog KAtg � 48log KBrcÞ ð14Þ
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Time scales of Atg-Ctl vein formation
The sharp reaction front of the Brc reaction zone (Fig. 3, A and D)
suggests that the migration of the front is rate limited by diffusive
transport rather than surface reaction (70). The diffusive flux of
silica (QSiO2,aq

[mol m−2 s−1]) from the reaction zone is given by

QSiO2;aq ¼ DSiO2;aq φRZ
dCSiO2;aq

dx

� DSiO2;aqφRZ

ðCReaction front
SiO2;aq

� CVein wall
SiO2;aq

Þ

x
ρw ð15Þ

where DSiO2, aq
(m2 s−1) is the diffusion coefficient of silica in water;

CReaction front
SiO2;aq

and CVein wall
SiO2;aq

[mol kg−1
(water)] are the silica concentra-

tions at the reaction front and vein wall, respectively. ρRZ and ρw
are the densities of the reaction zone and water, respectively; x is
the distance from the reaction front to the fluid; and ϕRZ is the po-
rosity of the reaction zone. The migration rate of the reaction zone is
given by

dx
dt
¼
QSiO2;aq

nRZ
ð16Þ

where t (s) is the time and nRZ [mol m−3
(RZ)] is the number of moles of

SiO2,aq that are produced to form a reaction zone with a volume of 1
m3. Combining Eqs. 15 and 16, the time scale to form a reaction
zone with a width of wRZ can be written as follows

tRZ ¼
1
2

nRZ

DSiO2;aqφRZðC
Reaction front
SiO2;aq

� CVein wall
SiO2;aq

Þρw
wRZ2 ð17Þ

DSiO2,aq was set to 2.5 × 10−8 m2 s−1, considering that the diffu-
sivity for aqueous ionic species at 350°C and 100 to 300 MPa varies
from 1 × 10−8 to 5 × 10−8 m2 s−1 (71). We set wRZ to the observed
width of the Brc-rich reaction zones (0.5 to 1.3 mm; Fig. 3E) and
ϕRZ to 10 to 17%. All parameters used in the calculation are
shown in table S3.

Estimation of the fluid flow velocity
To determine the fluid flow velocity, we considered a unit volume
(1 by 1 by 1 m) of host rock with a single fracture and reaction zones
on both sides of the fracture. The total amount of fluid flow that
passes across an area of the fracture [QTI; m3

(water)] is approximately
as follows

QTI �
ξRZnRZ � ξveinnAtg

CVein wall
SiO2;aq

ρw
ð18Þ

where ξRZ (= 2wRZ per unit length) and ξF (= wF per unit length) are
the volume fractions of the reaction zone and fracture. The numer-
ator represents the amount of silica that must be transported by the
fluid (7.7 to 37.3 moles). The average fluid flow velocity v (m s−1) is
given by the cross-sectional area of the fracture (AF = wF · unit
length) and duration of the fluid flow (tRZ), v = QTI/(AFtRZ).

Supplementary Materials
This PDF file includes:
Supplementary Text
Figs. S1 to S10
Tables S1 to S6
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